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Pick your version of Fontself Maker 

Fontself Maker Fontself Maker BUNDLE 
for Illustrator CC for Illustrator & Photoshop CC 

$39 $59 $78 
One-Time fee One-Time fee 

(Tax excluded) (Tax excluded) 

✔ Create standard vector fonts ✔ Create standard vector fonts 

✔ Create color vector fonts ✔ Create color vector fonts (AI only) 

✔ Create color bitmap fonts (PS only) 

✔ Auto spacing & kerning (vector fonts) ✔ Auto spacing & kerning (vector fonts) 

✔ Alternates & ligatures ✔ Alternates & ligatures 

✔ Support via in-app chat ✔ Support via in-app chat 

✔ Free updates ✔ Free updates 

Requires CC 2015.3 to 2021 Requires CC 2015.5 to 2021 

Buy now Buy now & save 25% 

Got PS version? Upgrade for AI Got AI version? Upgrade for PS 

Up to 50% off for educational purposes 
Students & Teachers Schools & Universities 

Take a picture of your school ID Check our Educational Program 
and fill out this form and ask a quote 

Made for creatives just like you 

Common questions 

Do you have a trial version? Can I install Fontself on multiple computers? 
Not yet, but you can watch this demo video of the Your personal license allows you to install the Fontself add- 
Illustrator version and this one of the Photoshop add-on. on on 2 devices, such as a desktop & a laptop computer, 

and as long as you are the sole user of this add-on on both 
Should I pay for future updates? computers. 
No, updates are free. You pay once, and updates are 
sent automatically. Can I install the extension on a Mac & a PC? 

Yes, within the maximum limit of 2 devices. 
Does Fontself run on CS6 or older? 
Nope, but it’s optimized for the latest CC versions (CC Where can I learn more about using with Fontself? 
2015.3 up to 2020). Easy, just visit help center 

More answers on our FAQ 

Feel free to contact us: hello@fontself.com 
Or simply start a conversation: open the chat bubble, right here, at the bottom >>>>> 

Copyright Fontself © 2008-2020 
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